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enw City, Sector-46,
Complainants

1142002
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Member
Member

ORDER

laint ated 19.02.2021 has been filed by rhe

und r section 31 of thr: Real Estate (Regulation and

16 (in

Advocate fcrr the complainants
r\dvocate Ibr the respondents

hr:rt, the Act) rearl with rule 28 of the Haryana

on and Development) Rules,201,7 (in short, the Rules)

(a) and 13 [1) of t re Act wherein it is inter alia
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prescribed that the promoter shall be nsible for all obligertions,

responsibilities and functions to the allot sasp r the flat buyer's

agreement executed inter se them'

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the projecl:, the details of sal

paid by the comp,lainants, date of proposed h

delay period, if any, have bee I detailed in the fo owing bular florm:

plaint No.466 of Z02t

consi ration, the arnount

ing ver the posstlssion,

", Sector- 634,Name and location of thtl Proiect

Nature of tLre Proiect

"AIPl, ][O

Total Project area

29.07.201,4 valid
.8625 acres

- Anantraj Industries

2B.72.207L valid
project area of

- Rose Illealty lPvt.

014 da
2024 o

20Ll
201,9

thers

1,.71of
till 28.07

Name of
Ltd. and

2.119 c

till27.12
T00.262

Ltd. and

HRERA registeredT'
registered 03.1.0.20t7259 of 2

RERA registration valid uP to

Unit no.

Date of allottnent letter

floor

7 of complaintd

Unit- L1

7 of complaintl

7 of cornplaintl
Unit area
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DTCP licens;e no.

Commerr ial Project

1.08.12t 4! acres

not

3t.1.2.2( Z2

30.06.2(

[As per

675.01'

[As per
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Conrplaint No. 466 of 202L

9.

10.

Revis;ed unit area

PayrrLent plan

65L,87

[As per

Constrt

[As per

Nrt e*

Rs.83,3

[As per

Rs.5,0B

[As,per

11. Date of execution of unit buyer,s
agreeme'nt

L2, Total consideration

13. Total amount paid by the
complai nants

t4, Term;lnation letter
I

t5.04.2
[As per

B,

3.

shops.

4' l'hat in Novernber 2017, representative of respondent no. Z called upon the

complainants; and told them that since the commercial project is being

developed b}' them, fresh bookings would have to be dorre through them.

Hence, they asked the complainants to share rvith them the details of the

earlier lbookirngs done with res;:ondent no. 1. The complainants shared the

details vide email dat0d 27.L4.2017 which was acknowledged by respondent

Facts of the complaint.

That on the proposal of resppndent no.1 to offer for sale of rromffie rcial shops

the cornplainants booked three commer(:ial shops with respondent no. L in

"AIPL Joy Squrare" in Sector 631t, Gurugram. The area of the shops booked by

the cornplainants were 318 sq. ft.,318 sq. ft. &732 sq. ft, aLnd against which

acknovvledgement no. 048, 04,9 & 050 dated 2s.1,1,.2013 were gi'en by

respondent no.1. The complainants paid an emount of lls 2,s4,400/-, Ils

2,54,4A0/- & Rs 5,85,600 f - frourards the llookirrg amount fbr the respective

Iq

page no.5L of complaint]

rt ction linked plan

)r page no.79 of complaint]

5,122 / -
page 3B of complaintl

oage 47 of complaintl

)20
e no.47 of com
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Complaint No.46ti of 2021

no.2 v,ide email clated 28.12 201.7 . On 25.05.201B respondent no.2 told the

cgmplainants that instead of three shops as booked by them earlier, only two

shops could be allotted to ttLem. They refunded the booking amount of the

three shops made earlier to the respondent no.1 and a fresh boc,king amount

of Rs 5,08,800/- vide chequr: no. 099454 dated 14.06.2018, and an amount

of Rs 5,85,600/- vide cheqrre no. 099455 dated 14.06.201[] rvas paid and

consequently an allotment letter:s dated :i0.06.2018 was issued lor two

shops viz. unit no. 116 (GF) rtnd unit no. 107 (GFl.

That shop no L1L6(GF) having an area of 675.01 sq.ft. wtts allottred vide

booking ID USQFT/RET/A/O1136 vide allotmernt letter dated 30.t06.2018'

That on 13.1.1..20L9 respondent no. 2 sent an email to the rlomplainants

asking for a payment of Rs 5003/- for generating an online challan for the

registration of the 'builder-ltuyer agreement'. The complainants vid,e email

datecl 1,8.1,1.2019 responded to the above-mentioned email and rerquested

respondent no. 2l to send the copy of the'buiilder-buyers agreelxent", so that

it could be gone through belbre getting it relgistered.

'l'hat on 26.02.2020 a demand of Rs. 37,01,331.28/- (inclucling tiax) was

received by the complain rnts from respondent no. 2 stating it to be

outstanding against the pa5,ment of the uniit no. GF-116 and overdue since

lrebruary 25,2020 Further, a second reminder for the demand was raised

on 07,03.2020,

That on 01.04.2020 the complainants receiv'ed an email front respondent no.

Z informing ttrem that the registration work of the 'builder-buyers

Page 4 of 15
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B' That on 01'04' 2020 the complainants received an email from respondent no.

2 informin6J them that the registration work of thr: ,builder-buyers

agreenrent' would be deferrted illl Ls.o4.2oz0 probably because of covrD_
19.

9' That on 04'04'2020 the complainants receivecl a demand notice termed as

'Pre-Termination Letter' from respondent no. 2 asking for the payment of
the outstanding amount against the 'unit no. GF-116' within 10 days of the
receipt of letter. Further, an ermail asking them to send the registration

amount of Rs.5,003/- for builder buyer's agreernent.

That on 15'04'2020 the conrplainants received termination letter of
unit/shop 1L6. After the protest by complainan[s on 23.05 .zozoagainst the

arbitrary termination of the "unit no. GF- 1,1,6' by respondent no. z and

further 
'demanding the payment for the'Unit'without executing the,,builder.-

buyer agreement'was set aside.

That aft'er the protest by the complainants against the arbitrary termination

of the "unit: GIr-1 1.6byrespondent no 2 andfurther demanding the payment

for the lUnit' rruithout providing the complainants with ther "builder-buyer

agreemernt', on Z9fis.z\zo, respondent no 2 agreed to set aside the

termination of the shop/Unit and sent an email to the complailants

attaching therein the draft of builder-buyer a,greement. 'Ihey were also

informed that area of the "unitr/ shop: Gf-1,1,6,, allotted to them has been

decreaserd. The super area 62.7l sq. mtrs./ 67s.01 sq.ft of unit: GF-116 was

reduced to suprer area 6sr.B7 sq. ft and carpet area 2gr.g2 s,q. ft.

10.

11.

3
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That on 03.06.2020, the complainants wrote to respondent no. 1to revise

the payment plarn of the'strop/ unit no. GF'-116'as per the area increased

super area. Further, two cheques amounting to Rs.5,003/- eaclh, was sent by

the cpmplainants on 06.06 .2020'vide speed post for the regis;tration of the

said "unit/ shop no. GF-107" and "unit/ shop no. GF- 116" .

That on 23.06.2020 responrlent no. 2 sent etn email stating that in tl're letter

datecl 06,06.2020, they have received only one cheque. From 03.03 ,2020 to

1,0.1,1,.2020 the complainants made multip,le attempts personally to again

and again give the two cheques for registration of the two shops. llowever,

respondent no. 2 refused to accept the cheques and till date has not

registered "unil-s/shop: GF'-116" allotted to them. The frustration of the

complainants can be seen in a few of thLeir letters dated 13.0'7.2020 &

21,.07 .2020.

That the complainants on 'larious occasions asked respondent no. 2 to get

the registration of the "builler-buyer agreement" of the "unit/ shop:GF-11.6"

and give the rev'ised payme nt plan for the changed area of the "unit" but the

request of the complainants seerns to have fallen on deaf ears. Respondent

no.2 was avoicling the registration of the "builder-buyer aElreen:lent" and

illegally insisted upon the lrayment of the arbitrary dues.

15. That the complainants are ready and willing to pay the price,/ insrtallments

of the "unit/ shop: GF-116" allotted to them and to abide by the terms of the

agreement, provided they are first given/ shown the "builler-buyer

13.

L4,

P'aLge 6 of 15
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Complaint No. 466 of 2021,

\?

respondents would be unfair, unilateral and without any srufficient cause.

1,7. That the respondents are recluired to be restrained from terminating/

agreement" and the revised payment plan of the new f amended area of the

''unit/ shop rro, GF-1L6" proposed to be allotteri by them"

1'6. 'Ihat the complainants have every reasonable apprehension that despite the

complainants' willingness and readines:; to pay the pric,e of the "unit" as

agreed upon, the respondents are likely to termin ate /cancel their allotment

of the "unit/ shop no. GF-116" as they are likely to sell it in the market at a

higher price, thus putting the complainants to irreparable loss and injury to

their rights. Such cerncellation/ termination of the "unit", if done by the

respondents regarding the cQnstruction of the project comprising the "unit/

shop GF-116" booked by them.

18. 'l'hat according to section a(h) lvhile making thr: application for registration

of the projecl. the promoter has to provide the particulars of the carpet area

r:ancelling the allotment of "unit/ shop no. GF-1 16" made in their name. The

respondents have kept the complainants in dark about the area and the

terms and cotrditions of the "bullder-buyer agreement" of the "unit/ shop no.

GF-116" allotterd to the complainants anLd have been illegally insisting on

yment for the same. The respondents have ccmmitted grave deficiency on

its part and adopted unfair tnade practices by feriling to adhere to area of ttre

"unit/ shop no.GF-116" as allotted to ther complainants and concealing the

terms and conditions of the "builders buyer agreernent" from the

complainant:;. There has been aL deliberate misrepresentat.lon on part of the

Page 7 of 1.5
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of the 'unit' proprosed to be sold. The respondents have not provicled the

information regarding the carpet area of the "units" proposed to be s,old nor

have they providr:d any information of the same to the complainants,

1,9. That section 13 of the Act of 2016 provides tlhat no deposit or advance more

than LOo/o ought to be tallen blf promoter without first entering intcl

agreement for sale and getting it registered. The law also provides that tht:

"Agreement for s,ale" shall also specify the clates and the manner by'which

payments towarrls the cost of the apartment, plot or buildinp;, as the case

may be, are to be made by the allottees. But in the instant case respcrndents

have been incessantly demanding payment lflrom the complainants v'rhich is

more than 100/o of the sale consicleration of the "unit/ shop" without first

provicling to the complainants the "builder-buyer agreement" and getting it

registered.

20. That section 14 c,f the Act of 20L6 provides provided ttrat the promolrer may

make such minor additions or alterations (r,vhich does not incllude increase

or decrease of the area of th,: unit) as may be nlecessary due to archfltectural

and structural reasons dull' recommended and verified by an authorized

architect or engineer after proper declaratio,h olld intirnation trc the allottee.

But no such intimation was p;iven try responclents to thel complainants before

increasing the area of the "unit/ shop" allotted to the complainants.

21,. That as per section 15 the A<:t of 2016 casts ern obligation upon the promoter

that it shall not transfer or assign his majority rights and liabilil.ies in respect

of a real estate project to a third party rarithout obtaining prior written

Page B of 15
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22.

23.

consernt from two-third allottees, except the p romoter, and without the prior
writtr:n approval of the autho;rity. But the respondent no. 1 who had initially
taken the license to develop the project and had even taken the advance

bookings ol'the "units" has transferred the rights and liabilities in respect of
the relal estate to respondent no. 2 without r:aking necessary consent and

approval' The respondents have contrervenecl the provir;ions of the Act of
201,6 and are liable to be punirshed under sect.on 61 of thr3 same.

That the directors of the respondents and associated crcmpanies were in
charge of and were responsible to the company for the conduct of the

business of the company and were in consent, connivancer knowledge of the

offence. The offence committed by them is attributable t, their negrect and

hence they arre guilty of the offence and are be liable to be proceeded against

and purnished :rccordingly.

The rerspondents kept the comtrllainants in dark about the construction of the

projeclt and has been taking the payment for the same illegally. The

respondents have contmitted grave deficiency on its part and adopted unfair

trade practirles by failing to cleliver to the crlmplainants the flat/unit as

promisred by them. The respondents ha,,,e failed to fulfil his obligation u/s
1.1(4)[a) of A,ct of 2016.

24. That the respondents have contmitted

are liaLrle to be punished for the same

also adopted unfair & malpractice in

"unitf :;hop rro" GF-116,, due tcl which

various breaches of Act of 2016 and

under the Act. The r.espondents have

allotting and confir.ming the sale of

the conrplainants have been put to

il

Page 9 of 15
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mental stress ancl harassment. Ttre respondents have verballly told the

complainants that they will te rminate and cancel the allotment of "unit/shop

no, GF-L16,,made in their fa,rour as the same is now likely to fetch better

price for them in the market'

C. Relief sought by the compl:tinants:

The cornplainants have sought followinSl relief(s):

[iJ Direct the respondents to be restrained from terminating/ c;rncelling the

allotment of ,,unit/ shop no: GF-L16" made in their lflavour. The

complainants a1e ready and willing to pay for the said "unit" aft'er the

registration of the "builders-buyers agreement"'

[ii) Direct the respondents to be restrained from alienating or re-allotting the

,,unit,/ shop no: GF-116" to a.ny third person after terminating the all:tment

of the comPlainants.

tiii) Direct the respondents t,l get the "builclers-buyers agreelnent" of the

"unit/ shop no: GF-L16" reSJistered in the name of the complainants'

[iv) Direct the re sprnflgnts to t:ake the payment Of the "unit/ shop no CIF-1L6"

after getting ther "builders buyers agreemenrt" registered and on the revised

payment plan due to change in the area of the said "unit".

25. 0n the date of hearing, the atrthority explained to the

respondents/promoters an d complainants about the contravention as

alleged to have breen committed irr relation 1.o section 11(4)(a), 13(1), 19[6J

and 19[7) of the Act to plearl guilty or not to plead guilty'

Page, 10 of 1.5
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26. The counser for the respondents appeared orr the finar

has rnLade orar submissions, However, no wrirten reply
by ther respondents.

date of hearing and

has been submitted

E. Iurisd.iction of the authority

E.I Territorial jurisdiction

27' As per notification no. 1/g2/2017-rrcp date<l 14.1,2.2017 issued by Town
and country Planning Department, the jurisdic[ion of Real Estate Regulatory
Authority, Gurugram shall be elntire Gurugrarr District for- all purpose with
offices situatecl in Gurugram. In the present cE se, the proliect in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram District, therefore this
authority haLs complete territorial jurisdiction to deal rruith the present
complaint.

E.II Subject matter jurisdiction

28' section 11({ta) of the Act, 2,01,6 prov,ides ihat the pr,omoter shall be
responsible t;o the allottee as ller agreement;or sale. Se,ction Il(4'.1(a) is
reproduced as hereunder:

Se'ction 11({)(a)
Bet respottsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under theprovisions of this Act or the rules and regulations ,nade thereunder or toth.e allottees as per the agreetment for sale, or to the association ofallottees, as the cose may be, tiil the convtzyance of ail the aparrtments,plots or lbuildings, qs the case may be, to the allttttees, or the commonaheas to the, association of allttttees or the, comp(ttent authority, as the
ca.se may be;
T'he provision of assu-re_d return,s is part of tiite buirc,er buyer,s agreement,as per cl,aus€ 1S of the BBA t\ated......... tlccordiryly,"the pro,moter isres:ponsible for all 

.obligationsl/respons.ibilities ani i'unctions i,cludingpa:vment of crssured returns as pv6ri4rd in Buitder guyer,s Agreement.

lo
Page 11 of 15
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Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
34(fl of the At:t provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cast Ltpon

the promoter,s,-the allottee:: and the real estate agents under this Act and

the rules and regulations node thereunder'

29. So, in view of thre provisiotts of the Act quoted above, the a,uthority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoterr learring aside compensation which irs to be

decided by the arljudicating officer: if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

Relief sought b5r the complainants:

i) Direct the respondents to be restrained from terminating/ cancelling the

allotment of "unit/ shop no: GF-116" made in their favour' The

complainants are ready and willing to pay for the said "unit" after the

registration of the "buildet's-buyers agreement"'

(ii) Direct the respondents to be restrained from alienating or re-allotting the

,,unit/ shop no: GF-11-6" to any third persorn after terminating the alLlotment

of the comPlainants.

(iii) Direct the respondents to get the "builders-buyers agreement" of the

"unit/ shop no: GF-116" rt:gistered in the name of the complainants.

[iv) Direct the respondents tc, take the paymernt of the "unit/ shop no GF-116"

after getting th,e "builders buyers agreemernt" registered and on the revised

Page 12 of 15

payment plan due to change in the area of the said "unit".
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F'l Finding on relief that respondents be ciltirected to execute ,.builder

buyer's agreement" and to accept payment made towards
consideration of allotted unit.

30' In the pres;ent complaint, thr: complainants intends to continue lvith the
projer:t and is seeking relief under the section 13[1) of the Act. Sec. 13(1)

provil;o reads as under.

"section 73: - No depasit or advance to be taken b,y promoter
without first entering into agreement for sale.

13(1)' A promoter shall not accept a sum mt)re than ten percent of the
co:;t of the apartment, Stlol or buil,ding a; the case moy be, as an
advance payment or an apprication fee, from a person without first
entlering into a written agreement for sale with such person and
register the said agreementfor sale, under uny law for the time being
in 1brce,

:l1' In the present case, the compl;rinants have paid an amount of Rs.5,0B ,B0O /-
towarrJs corrsideration of unit/shop no. GF-1..6 respectively, which is less

than ten perrcent of total sale consideration. But it is to be noted that

aforesaid provision of Act pro'rides that no advance or deposit to be taken

by promoter before entering irrto an agreement, which further provides as

promoter shLall not accept a sum more than 1;en percent of consideratir:n

from a person without first enl[ering into a wr, tten agreernent for sale. It is
clear from barer reading of provision of Act that it provides a bare basic limit
of ten llercent for executing builder buyer's agreement , but not a concrete

limit as; a rig;ht that a builder tluyer agr€)ement can only be executerl after

getting a minimum ten percent consideration tgwards unit concerned.

Page 13 of15
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F.lI Finding on reltief that re$pondents be restrained from terminarting/

cancelling the allotment of "unit/ shop no: GF-116" and be restrained

from alienating of fe-sllotting the "unit/ shop no: GF-116" to any third

person after terminating the allotment of the complainants'

The complainants have p;lid an amount of Rs.S,QB,B 00 l- towards

consideration of unit/shop n(). GF-1 1-6 respec:tively. There is rlel'ault on part

of complainants towards paymenl. of consitleration of the unit' Whereas

counsel for respondents stat:d at bar that thre unit cannot be kept btocked

for a long period of time. But the fact cannot be ignored that there was a deiay

on part of respondents in execution of buyer'rs agreement and moreov'er, the

complainants ha'ye tried tc reach the res;pondents to get the buyer's

agreentent executed. Therefbre, a reasonable time must be lgiven to ther

compl;ainants to realise the payment towards consideration'

On consideration, of the dot:uments available on record and submissions

made by both the parties reSarding contravention of provisions of the Act,

the authority is satisfied that the r:omplainants and the respondent:; are irt

contravention ol' the section 19(6), 1,9(7) and section 13[1) of the Act

respectively, by not makilrg payment towards total consideration oll

unit/shop and b), not executing buiilder buyer's agreement.

33.

Directions of the authoritS'

34. Hencel, the authority herekry passes this grder and issues the following

direct.ions under, section 37 of thr: Act to ensure compliance of obliigations

Page 14 of 15
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rsted to the authoritY under

ute buyel'5 agreement with

within a period of 10 daYs

Act.

pay outstanding dues, if anY

of sec 19[6J of Act.

pay equitable interest at the

y paymentrs according to the

em

ruE

v. l-
(ViiaY l{lt

NI

thority, Gtt
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E[?,{:,

cast u ther prom as per the function en

section a(0 
'

The respo ents are directed to

the comp nants of the allotted uni

according provisiotr of sec 13(1) o

The co nants are also directed

within 10 ays according to Provisio

iii. Thr: compl inants are also directed

rate of 9.3

provision

35. plaint sta

36, Fi be con

f sec 1,9(7 | of Act.

s disposed of.

Real Estilte RegulatorY
Dated,: 20.07.202L

tr;u-illxumar)
Member




